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POLITICS WARMING UP.
'TWAS AN ILLFATED TUB
MAIiKKTS.
Cattla aad I beep.
Chicago. October 15.Cattle Re-
ceipts 400; dull, weak. 10 ctbts
lower; beeves, 84 155.80; cows
and heifers, $2.0001.00; Texas steefs,
52.90 (i 3.90; westerns, 3.fi0 0 4.d0ttockers and feeders, 3.104.6O.
First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Tiirto,
Chickens
him. AtTerre Haute the president en-
tered the carriage with Secretaries
Gage, Wilson and Bliss and the party
drove about the city half an hour. The
streets were lined with people eager to
catch a glimpse of the president.
SPEAKS OF THS WAR. C'
Tirre Haute. Ind, Oct. 15.-Af- ter hi
drive about Terre Haute, which gave tbe
president opportunity to tee the Terre
Haute street fair now in progress, be
ascended a platform near the union de-
pot arm in arm with the venerable
Richard W. Thompson, of
the navy. The sight of the veteran
The British Steamer Mohegan Takes
Down to Death 143 People.
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
i and
lis
BROWNE & MANZANARES
COMPANY,
INVESTIGATORS WILL VISIT THE CAMPS
Coal Operators Who Threaten to Indict Governor
Tanner Talk Through Their Hats.
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS !NO FEAR FELT OVER THE FRENCH CONSPIRACY
DEALERS in:
All Kinds ofNative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Machines.
Bain Wagons
An Extraordinary Compact-P- os
sible Nomlnees-Uul- on Pirty
Committee-Per- ea
Revol- t- ,
The Republicans of San Juan county
repudiated the platform of that party
as adopted at the recent Territorial
convention, and, strange te say, at tbe
request and solicitation of the .Demo-
crats of San Juan county, adopted a
resolution declaring for the free and
unlimited coinage of silver. Thereup-
on the Democrats consented ' to unite
with the Republicans in nomluatiog a
county ticket, it being agreed, tiateach
party would name a candidate for leg-
islative representative. As a result of
this extraordinary political compact,
the San Juan county ticket stands:
Democrats Commissioners from 1st
and 2d districts, sheriff, Superintendent
of schools, assessor and surveyor. Re-
publicansclerk, commissioner from
1st district, probate judge and treas-
urer.
'
, V.
POSSIBLE candidates. '
Tbere has been little or no talk ef the
peoples' candidates for county officers.
Of course, the Max Frost candidates
will not be In it. His scurrilous at-
tacks on tbe good people of this county
have left but few to rally around his
standard. It makes but little differ-
ence, therefore, whom he may require
his lieutenants over here to name for
office. But with the . people's candi-
dates it is different Tho? rbj'are
nominate will be elected, and the peo-
ple are casting around in Blind ss to
the best men for the places. B. F.
Forsythe baa been "very generally men-
tioned for assessor, while Dr. F. E.
Olney has been often spoken of for
county commissioner, in case II. XL
Coors refuses to again accept the posi-
tion. That tbere are no belter men r in
New Mexico for these or any other of-
fices in the gift of the people, goes
without saying. t ,
political notes. , ; .
The Independent Republican! of
Bernalillo county, who have i istitutcd
an open revolt against Pedro Perea and
the old party bosses, met in Albuquer-
que Thursday and named precinct chair-
men ia each of the thirty-seve- n pre-
cincts of the county who were authoriz-
ed to call primaries to be held the 19. h.
T. B. Catron is In Dona Ana county
booming Perea and saying ugly things
about Fergusson.' (
--Tttee Democrats of Colfax county
have nominated a first-clas- s ticket and
a sure winner by several hundred ma-
jority. ; . ' .
Guadalupe county Democrats! peo-
ple's party adherents and also those Re-
publicans who are clean enough to de-
nounce the action of the bosses ' in no-
minating such a man as Pedro I'erea,
art to meet at Puerto de Luna in a few
days. They will all try and get to-
gether for the best, interests of the
county and nominate a joint ticket.
The newly organized members of the
county central committee of the Union
party-consi- of the following:: Fran-
cisco C. de Baca, chairman; Adalido
Gonzales, secretary; Fidel Ortiz, F. E.
Olney, Jose L. Lopez, Chris Sellman,
Antonio Lucero J J iron, B. F. For-
sythe, T. Labadie Benito Baca, R. K.
M. Culien, E. . Veeder, Antonio Lu-
cero.
'
Some of the colored people of this
city are much exercised over a report
said to be in. circulation totheetteet
that the people of color have been or
are to be bought to vote at the coming
election. Which party is to do the buy-
ing, The Optio did not learn ; nor doesit signify. The point which the colored
people make, and it Is well taken, Is
that as a people they are as independent
as any other class ct voters in San
Miguel county, and as fully competent
and accustomed to vote their senti-
ments. The Optio believes that the
colored people of this city will divide
their votes between the two parties as
they usually have done. ,
Hay Rakes,
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling
Navajo
HAY, GRAIN
at the
THe Plaza Grocery.
Elk Restaurant.
a a; j. t i "a
,
': i Good home
Clindy ' cooking. Every- -
th5athe market&PivneaJ rv affords sa ved on
Proprlrtorm the table.
Op San Miguel Bank
.. A fresh line
of candies and the
Orand Avenue, 'best of cigars.
TT 1
Woo mm
Hand
yOU need not fear to send uours yfinest woolens as we
GUARANTEE .
not to'shrink them. J,'.,
.Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
' P jtronlia the
Model
Restaurant,
MR3. M.OOIN. Proprletreaa.
Good Cooking. The best of
waiters employed. Everything:
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.
EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.
F. H. SCHULTZ,
I ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE S10REIn the City.
A large assortment of tents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
. always on hand. .Repairing neatly done
Sixth St.,opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N.lf. and El Paso, Texas.
PLAZA HOTEL.
J. M. JACOBS, Prop.
Sheep Receipts, 4,000; market, i
steady; natives, 3.10F?4.70; westerns,
83.6334.C0; lambs, S4.25O30.
:l)i - Kauai City Stack.
Kansas City, Oct. IS. Cattle Re-
ceipts. 100; steady: native stetrs.
4 2oS5.45; Texas steers, 3.054.;lexa cows.' JZ40ft3 50; native cows
and aeifers, SI 004.23; stockers and
feeders, S3.0Q3.U0; balls, $2.D04.S5.
Sheep Receipts, l.OJO; firm; lamb?,$4 50&5.35; muttons, t3.004 25. .
Cblcafe drain.
Chicago, Oct. 15. Wheat Oct,65; Dec. ' '
Corn.-O- ct., 30 i Dec," 30 31.
Oata. Oct, 21 Dec. tlidH- -
" Monty Market.
New York, Oct. 15. Money on call
steady, Z per cent. Prime - mer-
cantile paper, 3J4 per cent.
Metal Market.
New York, Oct. 15. -- Silver, GO;
Lead, 93.73; Copper, 11.
Weekly Bank Statement.
-
. New York, Oct. 15, 1898.
Surplus reserve, increase S 017,950
Loans, increase 10,023,300
Specie, Increase 5,094,500
Legal tenders, decrease 92,200
Deposits decrease 16,337,400
Circulation, increase 23,400
Bunks hold $19,661,650 in excess of
legal requirements. . , ., , , ';
, ,The Leach Lake Troubles...
WASHiNGTON.Oct. . 5. The follow-
ing was received today at the interior
department: Walker, Minn., 6ct. d
council today. Several Indians
for(Vvhom warrants were issued are
ready to give themselves up. Think all
will do so by next Wednesday. '
i ! W. A. Jones, Commissioner.
' Beat Her Five Up.
' New York, Oct. 15. Miss Beatrice
Iloyt won the woman's golf champion
ship on Arisley links today, beating
MIbs Maud We.tmoro five npj three to
play. -
Biehll!oa o
o
o I ing. oo
o Fm!)a:m!n o
o o
o Monuments."4 o
o
Wolverine Dairv,
BKKMAN HIIUBNUOLTZ, Prop
Tbe milk from this dairy ie purified by
means o( tha Vermont Strainer and Aera-
tor which takes off the animal beat and
rdir by a straining-- process aid keeps
the milk sweet fire to elgbi hours longer
than the ordinary method.
V. II. Seewald
has removed from old stand
.
neat the express office : to
Fountain-.Square- ,
. where he is prepared to do
' all kinds of repair work- - in
the name that is known to .
all Las Vegans.
Spectacles and Kya Glasses Properly Fitted
Na chare for Examination of Eyes. .'
Sale.
Correct Styles.
BOOT, & SHOE CO.,
5,yj,c
" - 1 t Jlill (
I if (it S fcf
statesman on the arm of the president
of the United States was a signal for a
long and continued applause from 12,--
000 throats. Thompson Introduced the
president who made a speech in which
be Baid the great assemblages greeted
him everywhere meant that the people
"want those of us charged with the ad
ministration of the government to see
to it tha t the war was not in vain, and
that the just fruits of our achievements
on land and sea shall no be lost."
Swinging Around the Circle.
W ashington, Oct. 15. The war in-
vestigating commission did not hold a
morning session, but devoted the time
to preparation for a tour of the army
camps which will begin tomorrow.
Tbe commission will go first to Jack-
sonville, Fla.
A STARTLING PROPECY.
Rear Admiral Gherardl Wakes
Up Massachusetts A Creat
War Is Pending.
Boston, Mass., Oct. IS. The Massa-
chusetts Reform club lest night de-
cided to hold an investigation on ita
own account for the benefit of tbs board
now in session at Washington. Rear
Admiral Gherardi, who spoke for the
navy, created much surprise by saying:
"Lack of attention on the part of the
people regarding the needs of the army
sy.tem was the cause of the present
trouble. Congress has not done as it
should. The regular army 'should be
Increased. We are not yet out of tbe
war; we need a thoroughly equipped,
efficient land and naval force. ' We are
going to dabble in the east and you'l
hare to fight shoulder to shoulder, ship
to ship, with England on tbe Chinese
question. There will be no offensive
and deffensive alliance there. I wist)
to God we would keep out of tbe
Philippines."
A Wise Move. '
. Chicago, Oct. 15 Several of tbe
largest railroad companies of the United
States are planning to move for a re
duction of Bleeping car rates. It is pro
posed to have all the roads in the coun
try using Pullman cars unite in an ap
peal to this company to make a reason
able reduction in the rates charged for
upper and lower berths in sleeping cars
and in the rates for seats in chair cars.
A Noble Countess..
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 15. Countess
Adeline Schimmelmann of Copenhagen,
Denmark, accompanied by her two sons
and seven interpeters, has arrived here
on tbe prlvite yachts Duen. The count-
ess Jis doing missionary work among
sailors, especially those ' of her own
nationality, and expects to go round
the earth in her travels.
Singular Mishap.
Wichita, Kas., Oct. 15. Maggie
Fletcher, the daughter of Dr. Fletcher
here, was permanently blinded by her
horse splashing water in her face. She
was tying the horse to a post when the
accident occurred.
; - Paced to Victory.
Lexington, Ky Oct. 15. Major H.
C. McDowell's filly, Ecstacy, broke the
world's race record for
pacers in pacing the futurity today in
2:10 in the second heat. Matin Bells
was second.
Mrs! Lee III.
Washington, Oct. 15. Major Gen-
eral Fitzhugh Lee telegraphed Major
General Greene today that the con-
dition of Mrs. Lee is critical, and asked
Greene te take command of the first
division. i
Was all In the Army.
London, Oat. 15. Special dispatches
from Paris say the sole cousequence of
the abortive attempt at a military coup
d' etat will be an early displacement of
several oTicers of high rank.
Mustered Out.
Washington, Oct. 15. The First
Colorado battery has been ordered
mustered out without furlough. They
are now stationed at Fort Hancock,
N. J. ,
Can't Scare 'Em.
Paris, Oct. 15. The
papers regard the reported discovery of
tbe plot against the government as
pure invention.
The loral la the hlahaai graee baking pemear
Actual taata wtow it saaeaaa
Uiifd fwtbar them may tbef fcntoa,
i
Jf I' i.
" mis'
I S. i i :ii
American or European
Plan. ' ,.
An excellent orchestra will
. dinner hours.
,
Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Blankets. "a!
AND FEED
Las Vegas, N. M J
play during Sunday
T O RE .
( in lie 20 in 12 2c
to be complete in squares of 9 in
18x8; two ODovlies, 9x9 in colors
. w
Falmoutii, England, Oct. 15 The
British steamer Mohegan, Griffiths,
captain, belonging to the Atlantic
Transportation company, has been
wrecked in the vicinity of Lizard, be-
tween Manaflaa and the lowlands. It
is believed that about 113 personB, pas-ente-
and crew, were drowned.
The Mohegan left London for New
York Thursday, having on board, as far
ks ascertained, fifty-nin- e passengers,
115 officers and men. The canst is ex
tremely dangerous. The general opln
iuion ia that the machinery of the
Uarasr becamedisaDled during a heavy
asterly gale, when ahe ran ashore and
foundered.
Tugs which put out returned without
being able to approach the vessel, owing
to tb i severity of the weather. The
life boat landed thirty-oc- a of the pas-
senger and crew. . One woman died
after she was brought ashore. One
survivor,' George Maule, of New York,
said: .
A SURYiyOR'8 STORT.
"At seven o'clock yesterday evening
when moat of the passengers were at
dinner, and the steamer going at full
epeed, we heard a crash, wh ich seemed
to denote that we bad collided with
some other vessel. But when we rush-e- n
deck we found that . the Mohegan.
was on the rocks. ..- ' ..
. were given immediately to
' lower the boats. The crew behaved
like nereee. The steamer immediately
began to settle. Two boats were launch-
ed. The women were sent; away on
first boats. ,
"i managed to secure a life belt and
Jumped overboard. When I was leav-
ing the vessel a little girl begged me
piteously to save her. . I was powerless.
"Eventually I caught hold of a plank
- floating on the water and dung 'to it
seven hours, when I was picked up by
a tug. I could not have lasted much
longer."
Tbe Mo began sank in about twenty
minutes after she ran on the rocks.
Later in the morning it became known
that another life boat landed sixteen
more of the survivors. As the life
boats put out from several different
places it is hoped that the number of
survivors may be Increased. All the
survivors are in a pitable condition;
some . badly injured by the waves and
rocks, are suffering from bruises and
fractured limbs. ''
AL1VJC OX TOBROCK3. '
' As the day wore on further reports
slowed that forty-fou- r of the survivors
of the Mohegan were landed at Fort
Houstock, Cornwall, where the bodies
of fire dead persons were received.
Then came the announcement that
fourteen of the crew had been found
alive on the rocks. The coast guards-
man who was on duty at Coveract says
he noticed the Mohegan pursuing a
dangerous course.
SAVED AND 111331X0.
Among the passengers saved are
Miss Noble, of Baltimore, lid. ; A. G.
L. Smith, W. Bloomingdaie, K. Kelley,
Mrs. Figgett, Miss Rondburn, S. Wood.
Following efflcers were saved: Vic-
tor Lawrence Ferguson, Dr. Trevor,
and Mrs. Figgett, the stewardess. The
saved inclue thirty members- - of the
crew.
Anong those missing are Mrs. S. C.
Crane, believed to be the wife of
Stephen Crane, tbe novelist, and J.
Hfslop, believed to be tbe official meas-
urer of tbe New York Yacht club.
Miss Bondburn is the American
operatic siuger professonally known as
Maui Rounds. She telegraphed thus
to relatives in London: . "Ship wrecked,
mother dead."
- AS ILLFATED TUB. ,
Lokdok, ' Oct. 15. The Mohegan is
said to have been- - an illfated vessel
from the start. She was only bought
by the Atlantic Transport company
when their own boats had been deliver-
ed to the United States government
during the war. Sha was formerly the
Cleopatra of the Wilson and Furness
line and was bought, direct from the
Hall ship yard. She only tnJJe one
toyage out and home. This it is
was most unsatisfactory. The
engines wore defective and the boilers
leaked. She is further alleged to have
arrived at New York in such a condi-
tion that she was sent borne empty.
The steamer has been in dock under-
going repairs and the managers say she
was in perfect condition when she left
tbepett. It is surmised that the en-- l
broke down and the vegsal in the
so a and heavy gale, drifted on
t roikb.
the steamer Mohegan: P.-- Baxter,
James Blackey, W. M. Bloomingdaie,
Miss Bushwell, II. F. Cowan, Miss II.
M. Cowan, Mrs. 8. C. Crane, Charles
Duncan, Miss Hose Duncan, Mrs. Fen-to- u,
Mrs. J. F. Firing, Miss Fraser, B.
Franklin Fuller, C. Seymour George,
Mrs. L. S. Grandin, Mrs. Gumbrecut,
A. II. Harrington, Miss Hart,
John Sloop, Richard Kelly,
T. W. King and valet, Mrs T. W. King
and maid, Master W. King, R. A. Kif
ling (not the novelist), J. J. Lelacheur,
L. M. Luke, Mrs. L. M. Luke, Miss
Merry weather, H. Morrison, Jr., Miss
Katharine Noble, D. J. O'Neill, F. A
Pemberton, Miss F. A. Pemberton, two
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Pemberton, Mrs
Pemberton's two maids, Miss Maud
Bondebush, Mrs. Sbepard, Miss
Saunders, A. G. L. Smith, Mrs. Comp-to- n
Swift, Mrs. L. H. Warner, Mrs.
Weller, Mr. Cardary, Dr. Fellows.
THE JOURNAL'S LIST.
The New York Journal prints the
following list of passengers saved from
the wreck: Mr. and Mrs. Pemberton,
two Pemberton children and nurse,
Miss Katharine Noble, Mrs. Crompton
Swift, Miss BondebuBh, J. N. Adams,
3 . N. Metchine, James 0. Smith, B. D.
Mensell, Victor Rawlins, Alfred War-
ren, AV. Bredenburg, A- - McWhltter,
James Ward, . V. Moorhilsen, A. G.
Smith, Geo. Maule, It. D. . Watson, J.
Nichlen, IT. Sullivan, Thomas Moore,
G. W. Thulowe, M. C. Farlans, Thomas
Nicholas, Walter Whitehead, Frank
Huntley, J. Wiginton. Sixteen other
persons were also rescued but their
names are not reported.
WELL KNOWN PEOTLE.
New York, Oct. 15. Among the
passengers on the steamship Mohegan
were Miss Hannah F. Hart, daughter
of the late Henry Hart, and a son of
Henry Morrison, a well known lawyei
of this city. 'i '
A cablegram says John Hyslop, meas
urer of the New York Yacht club, is
among the saved passengers on the Mo-
hegan.
The Coal Strike-Pana- ,
111., Oct. 15. Quiet prevails
tody, the excitement over the reported
coming of the Virden negroes having
abated. Many Pana miners at Virden
during the riot nave returned.
. duped negroes.
St. Loui3, Mo., Oct. 15. Fifty seven
negro men with fifty-on- e women and
children,, who were brought to St.
Louis last night after being driven out
of Virden, 111,, are being cared for by
tbe city temporarily. The negroes de-
sire to be taken to Alabama. Mayor
Ziehenheim says he will demand that
the Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis rail-
road, which landed them here hungry
last night, take them out of town again.
"
naoging at tanner.
Virden, 111., Oct. orney Will
iam Pattoo, of the Chicago-Virde- n Coal
company, says that no further attempt
will be made tojand Alabama negroes,
whose coming'resulted in the loss of so
many lives, attorney Tattoo declares
that the grand jury will have a say as
to whether Governor Tanner shall
answer in court.
Distinguished Party.
The Pikes Peak Daily News, of Oct.
II, says: .
"Postmaster General Chas. Emory
Smith, accompanied by bis talented
wife and a party of friends, ascended
to the summit yesterday, enjoying the
novel and sight-seein- g trip Immensely.''
Then follows a list of the prominent
visitors, among wh'ch The Optio finds
the names of Saul Rosenthal and Miss
Lucie II. Rosenthal, East Las Vegas,
N. M. '
.Workers are Waiting. '
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 15. The
window glass plants throughout the
United States failed to start the season's
operations last midnight. The fires
were banked and may be extinguished;
15,000 workers who have been looking
forward to a general resumption Octo
ber lath are forced to remain idle. The
strike is said to be for an advance in
the wagss of cutters and fktteners, but
is really the result of a fight between
the Knights ;of Labor and the Ameri
can Federation ef Labor.
The President's Junket.
Terre Haute, Ind.,0ct. 15. Across
the state of Illinois the train of the
presidential party swept s!l last night
and today crossed into Indians, retch
Insr Terre Haute at 10 o'clock. The
Iyer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
'
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.YoumarisFall Hats
Now on Beautiful to the Eye! Useful and Ornamental to the Home
Is the Exquisite line of ART LINENS just received and
Jy'-- ' placed on sale at the
Soft Hats.iH Derby' Hats;l Caps.
E O IP IEj
The most insienificant thing about this line aie the prices. Read and marvel how it can be done. Doylies,
beautifully stamped and in an endless variety of designs, in squares of
See our Soft Hats at scents.
Imported Derby Hats' at $2.oo.
Boots and Shoes, Latest-Style- s at Lowest Prices.
S
10 in 5c 12 in Sc 18 in 10c
9x3, 4 Doyless to a set for
Bin 1c 7 in 2c 8 in 3c
THE SPORLEDER 15c.
- MASONlOTKMr'LK
Open Every Night Until. ; P. M. Saturdays io K M. Beautiful tinted Doylies, in artistic effects need only outlining
7Jc; 12 in., 12jc; 16 in., 15c; 20 in., 20c ;"
California Flower set, consisting of three pieces, iz: one tray,
true to nature the price only 25c.
Our pure linen Doylies and trays 6x5 at 4c, tx7 5c, 10x10 7c, 12x12 10c, 16x16 20c, 28x28 25c
35c. We also have a full line of hemstitched goods, table covers, cushion tons in thn vo34x34
effects at prices in keeping with the foregoing. Hemin.way art silks at 4c per skein or 45c per dozen to
work these with.- - Curtain rings, crochet rings for Battenberg braid art work, Battenberg braid in all
sizes, crewel and embroidery needles in fact everything pertaining to art needlework, at prices not only
cheaper than elsewhere in town, but lower than prices quoted in the largest eastern city DepartmentStores. Space will not permit to enumerate' prices on each of these item. .
A.o-.A.iir-sr iisr stock:.
Smi iguei Rational gajik,
OF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paid in -- n- - $iOO,OOV
Surplu3 - - - 50,000
' OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President. - ;
FRANK SPRINGER, Vke-Presids-
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
- F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,
-- INTEREST PAID OS TIME DEP03IT8jf
"4t
Silk string ties, in beautiful effects, 15c.S.Ik bows; neat and pretty, at utf c iSc and 23ctour-m-hand- s, nice lot to pick from, 23cTecks, very choice iu desi-- n and made' of silk, thatothers ask 50c for, our price 23c.Puff ties, sold as bargains at 50c. our pace 2;cSuspenders for boys and men, from ioc up '
TH E LAS VEQAS - TJS, JSwD-T-
- "" r""- -SAVINGS BANK- .-
Large ball of crochet or knitting silk at 3c.
Embroidery silks on spools at ic.
10 yards twist on spools at ic.
Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, bearing your initiul, as
heretofore, at 5c.
Shepherd's Pride genuine German knitting yarn, best
quality, per skein 25c.
A cheaper grade at aoc.
Saxony, black and white, only 50 per skein.
Imported Germactown yarn, the very best, pr skein ijeSpanish yarn, finest made, per skein, 15c,
Ice v nil, S bi'iSto tlie I ox, for 75c.
V hat pretty neckwear fortlie men folks
o FECIAL SHOE BARGAINS THIS WE7:r
am3 else- -Pj!J v? Ilamilton-Brow- n ladies' shoes, sold as bawlieie at ti.a.1.E rour earnlnes br denoaitm; tht-r-
R u- - t t 1 tirn vou mi i (" "t,vcr? i
iifcif " o aepo.at reeeit e4 tK tusa listij iul over. .
9SC
Boy's shoes, sold as bargains, at $ui2, our priceCOMrETITOSS LEFT IN THE COLD.
E3T AVAILABLE COPY
A Nice assortment on hand of.golditf-- that money Is plentiful and
TH PEOPi K PAPFR-- r
atabllsu.-- in 1S79
Mexican
Hand-carve- d
Pket-looks- .
W. L. Kirkpatrick & Co
&s Fitting and Steam Plumbing
Iron and Tin Hoofing dona on Short
Notice. Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basing
etc., always on hand. Sheep dip
tanks a specialty.
103 Manzanarts AveJEast Las Vegas,
Telephone 66.
0. PATTY,
tola leant for
Majestic Steel Ranges.
rta East to tba World.)
Stoves, Cutlery, htc.
PLUMBING.;
Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
Saaeral Jab Work Dona on Short notioHail Order will KooaivaAttention.
I LADIES J Saota Fe Time . TaMe.
Indian
Blankets
and Opals.
LasVegras Views
TtiQ East Side Jeweler.'
Onava Mineral Water
Regulates the Liver, Cures" Con- - ;
stipation; Purifies the Blood. De-
livered for 15c per gallon. Lcaye
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.
Center Street.
Mexican Belts.
DOXJU
A., T. & S.P. Watch Inspector
Jjast IVas Yegas, N. M
Wbn Her Heart is Set on it
a woman is sure to obtain just what
she wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader this
season', is just the one to delight the
good housekeeper. Its construction
is perfect. It produces the greatest
amount of heat from the smallest
quantity of fuel and there are few
parts liable to break or get out of
order. It is one of the best stoves on
the market at the price.
F. JGEHKING.
OF KIDNEY X ST0M11CH TROUBLE
ROTH AV?.; UsdVegas?NgM!
Elevator
"MACBETH"
MINERAL WATER
CURBS
RHEUM MISM AND ML KINDS
Sparkle! Sparkle! MacbbTH Watsr;Goo'd for Father, Son and Daughter;Wondrous drink the price not highSo cheap that all the world may buy;Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."
FOR SALE BY PETER
Thi
. aasa,
Ss HAVE nLVLK S
m i t w ii iv - w a
sysrem reuiaror
PRICKLY ASH
BITTERS.
Because they think if is
nasty and bitter, disagreeable
To tbe stoiDQch and vioIertT
in action.
ASK THESE
Thev will Tell you if is
fnoTaTall disagreeable.
And as a cure for Indidesnor),
Constipation, Kidney
.Disorders ir is un- -
celled
Murphey-Va- n Petien Drug Co., Special Agts
EDITORIAL PITH.
This from the Philadelphia Times
ought to nettle the royal family. It
says: Queen, Victoria's permitting her
grandchildren to play tennis on Sunday
has raised quite a racket in England.
Spain is amazed at the American de-
mand concerning the Philippines. She
will be still more disconcerted if she
fails to comply with it, observes the
New York Mail and Express.
To the Sioux City Tribune it looks as
if the pneumatic tire would have to give
way to the pneumatic hub, which has
j ist been invented. Year by year we
get nearer to flying.
In the opinion of the St. Louis Ulobe- -
Democrat, anything in the nature of a
donation is sure to strike the Spaniard
favorably. The offer of the government
to give free transportation to the fami
lies of officers from Cuba to Spain has
resulted in an avalanche of weddings
over the Island.
The Chicago Times-Heral- d says: Of
course Spain will hear with great pleas
ure that the Indians of the San Fran
Cisco leservation have risen in revolt,
massacred the garrison at Chicago, and
are now besieging New 1 ork, with ev
ery indication that the entire American
Nation will be wiped out.
According to the Denver Post, a
preacher down in southern Utah, as a
"scarer up of sinners," wrote a hymn
entitled "There'll be a Hot Time in tbe
Old Land, By ana By," and asked tbe
congregation to join in sieging it, but
the brethren cut in on the old original
and sung it with a vim that almost
knocked the mortgage off the church.
33,000 HEAD OF SHEEP.
At our Ranch, 40 miles north of
White Oaks, wa offer for sale the fol
lowing in lots to suit purchaser : 15,-00- 0
ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
lambs and 200 bucks.
263-t- f. Spenoe Bbos.
HARVEY'S'
HIGHEST RESORT IH AMERICA.
ror rest, recuperation, pleasure orhealth go to Harvey's Mountain Home,All tbe comforts of an Ideal home,appetis
ag, abundant tame, ncn milk ana cream
purest water and invigorating; air are all
found here amid scenery of wonderful
beauty and Interest.
Excellent tiabiag and good hunting;, at
all times; within sibt and a direct road toHermit's Peak (Old Baldv) and Guadalupe
Peak, and other points ot interest in the
mountains. Bunos famished without
cbarte.
Twenty-fiv- e miles from Lai Vegas by
weekly stage. For terms call on Judge
y coster or aaares
H. A. Harvey,
167tf Kast Las Vegas, N. II,
Or,
Sillies
WINTERS
Claire Hotel1
ioterest Is low, tba Suit Laics Trlbuue
says:
Certainly Interest is cheap. If you
have a Loud of tbu United Mates or a
diamond or an emerald or a ruby and
net d to borrow furiy per cent of Us
valu, you can obttiu tbe loan at ridic-uloui- ly
low rates, but go out and
8 e ho much you can get bid for r--
state una 11 you rail lu receiving any
fair price See hat propertijn ot its
cost you can borrow at the eictediagly
low rales, and then learn tail serious
fact, that lew interest In a country like
ours where so many enterprises wait
development', means that the lelatiens
between property and money are such
that property has practically ceased to
be security for mouey, and that while
exceedingly low rales can be obtained
on property like governrairnt bouda.it
only prove that the men who own idla
money dare not invest it on constantly
tailing property, and dare not loan it
except that behind It is the honor ana
property ot an empne. it means mat
the masses of the people are working
without reward.
Tbe creditor class has been drawing
more and more of the nation's gold to
itself until it has piled op a mountain
or it, and there is no use for it, securi-
ties are so bid. N ow they are gold poor
and see no possible pralit in thair hold-
ings except the increased purchasing
power caused by the steady decline in
property values as compared with gold.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
DEMING DOTS.
Cbas. Allen and VV. C. Wallis :nave
purchased the store and fixtures ef Jas.
L. Ferguson. Mr. Ferguson intends
moving to Alabama.
The canaigre extract works are cast
ing about for a new location and may
get up into the Rio Grande where the
tan bark stuff is mere plentiful.
Tbe small pox conditions on the up
per Mimbres are creating renewed and
increased apprehension. News reached
town Thursday that small pox is spead-int- r
rapidly up the river. San Juan has
forty-fir- e cases, Hanover nineteen and
Santa Rita eight.
That New Mexico is not devoid of op
portunities for homeseekers is attested
by the number of homestead entries
recently made on lands near Deming.
Thirteen men have just filed notice of
intention with U. S. Court Commis-
sioner B. Y. McKeyes for lands near
Deming. Most of these parties intend
to make entry at the land office in Las
Crujes on November 2G.
There is a serious scarcity of water
on tbe Giant county stock ranges. The
Headlight says: Possibly the most
serious failure in the water supply is
that of the XIagin Company at Cow
Springs. The tnce never-sailin- g spring
there is threatening to run diy. More
cattle ordinarily water at Cow Springs,
probably, than at any other one point
in lower Grant county, which makes
the failure of the water supply there
particularly unfortunate.
SAN JUAN SAYINGS.
John Barton, an old and respected cit-
izen, is dead,
It is reported" that Roy Stewart bas
captured Font Cavinessand placed htm
in jail at Monticellor'Bnd that several
men are hot on the trail of Bob
Weather note in the Farmington
Times: MudI Did anybody say mud r
Well we are from Missouri and web-foote- d,
and our "squirt gun" is loaded
to the muzzle. A word to the wise.
.
E. O. Booram and Wm. Locke left
Wednesday going to Aztec, thence on
to Canon City, Colo., where Mr. Locke
will stop. Mr. Booram will go on down
to Colfax county, N. M. Both will can-
vass for portable pantries.
ALBUQUERQUE ATOMS.,
The Albuquerque wheel club is pro-
viding the town with a good roads boom.
A Jelfs, of Raton, is newly married,
and after the Grand lodge sessions at
Gallup closed he went on to Califernia
with his wife. 1
T. B. Clements, lately in the employ
of Noble Berggren, the Nsbraka sheep
buyer, tells the Citizen that Noble is
honest and all right, but may lack tact
and business experience.
E. M. Elliot, supreme
of the United Moderns, bas been in the
city for a few days and from encour-
agement received he has decided to or-
ganize a lodge of bis order. .
A party of young friends called upon
Arthur Spencer, who made a splendid
reputatien for himself in Cuba under
Colonel Roosevelt, and the young sol-
dier was given a hearty greeting.
The Woodmen's Circle held a session
of unusual Interest Thursday night, and
added no less than eighteen new mem-
bers. Several officers of the supreme
circle were present and delivered elo-
quent addresses. .
The Democrat job department has
just turned out an artistic, illustrated
folder descriptive of Gallup, N. M.
The write-u-p of the town and its coal
mining industry is condensed, yet thor-
oughly covers the ground. C. E.
Stivers is the publisher.
Milton Dow, the Chilili merchant, is
in the city. He reports tbe death of a
man known as John Young, at the home
of Mrs. Wm. Poole, at Chilili, the other
day. Mr. Dow also stated that the
ranges are in fine condition for grazing,
and that cattle, sheep, and, in fact, all
kinds of stock are looking fine.
Mrs.Ed ward Resenwald and Missesjet-ti- e
and Alma were passengers from Las
Vegas to Raton Thursday night. They
will remain until the 23d of tbe present
month, when tbe marriage of L. R.
Strauss and Miss Iledwig Jaffa will oc-
cur. David and Sidney Rosenwald will
be among the other Albuquerque guests
at the happy eccurrence. Albuquerque
Democrat.
AUCTION SALE.
IIorse3 and colts, hogs, cattle and
farm machinery; a complete dairy out-
fit a large quantiiy of hay and alfalfa,
and other articles too numerous to
mention, will be sold to the highest bid-
der for cash, at the Romeroville Ranch,
Tuesday, October 18th., at 9 o'clock.
280-6- t J. P. Ridenoub, Manager.
6. Lujao, the Bridge street Jews er, Is
off?) iog some rare novelties in filigree
work gold and silver. He solicits inspec-
tion, whether yon desire to purchase or
not 229-t- f
TO CUBE COLD I5f ONE DAT.
Tske Lsxstive Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drvkg-gift- s
refund the roonsjr If it fails to cure. 25c
The genuine has h. S. Q. on rich tablet, al Sm
las Veas Publishing Co.
OEO. T. GOl Ll, t t t Kditor.
W in. E. O LKAUY.
- Rusineaa Manager.
Cnterwl at; the East Las Vetas postofflca aa
tocend claft matter.
Id order to avoid delays on "fount of
personal bot-nc- lettera to Thb Optic
bould not ba addressed to any individual
couorrteil witb tba office, hut simply to
Ihk Optic, or to tba aditorial or tna busi
ness department, according to tna tenor or
purpose.
Raws-dealer- s ibould report to tba count-
ing room any irregularity or Inattention
oj tbe part of carrier! in tbe deltvary ofThb Optic. .Newa-deale- ra can bava TBI
Optic delivered to tbeir depots in aoy
part of tbe' city by tbe carriers. Orders or
complainta can be made' by telepbone,
postal, or in person.
Tot Optio will not, under any circum
stances, be responsible for tba return or
tba safe keeDiue of any reiected mini
aoript. Mo exception will be made to this
role, wltn resard to either letter or In
aloeures. Nor will tbe editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected man
nscript.
OFFICIAL FAFKR 0 TH CITY' .
FOR DELEGATE IN CONGRESS,
Hon. Harvey B. Fcrgusson
SATUKDAT EVENINB. OCT 15,1898
The New Mexican does not like the
Democratic platform formulated at
Deming. But then, that platform was
not made with any expectation that it
would be liked by Max Frost, or any of
' his kidney.
It seems difficult to imagine how II.
B. Fergusson could be Bny stronger
with the people ot New Mexico than
he is, and yet, he is daily gaining
ground with the voters of the Territory.
The prospects now are that he will
carry the Territory by the largest ma
jority ever given a congressional can
didate.
The Territorial Republican press is
fearfully agonized over the question of
difference between tbe National Uem- -
o:ratic platform and. the Territorial
Democratic platform, on the question
of protection. Even granting that such
may be tbe case, the Republican editors
need not burst their suspenders. The
New York Tribue once declared that a
man could be a free trader and yet be
a good Republican, and President Gar
field was an example of the truth of the
declaration. Much more, then, can a
man be a Democrat and favor protec-
tion to raw material. General Hancock,
when a candidate for the presidency on
the Democratic ticket pronounced the
question of tariff for protection to be a
local one. which Democrats could favor
or oppose asit might benefit or Injure
their respective sections.
A BRAZEN FALSEHOOD.
As tbe Republican press of New Mex-- .
ico, with scarcely an exception, bas ad-
vocated the disfranchisement of all who
cannot read and write the English
language, the prevention of such from
Bitting ou juries, the abolition of inter-
preters in our courts, and in otherwise
to deprive the native people of this
Territory from the enjoyment of those
privileges which pertain oy Dirtn to
every American citizen, therefore this
convention pledges itself and its candi
date for delegate to congress that any
such movement, either In New Mexico
or in the national congress, Bhall be op
posed by every influence and argument
which the Democracy can employ.
Territorial Democratic riatform.
The Republican press of New Mexico
is heartily supporting Pedro Perea for
delegate to congress, which is emphatic
contradiction or the above raisenooa.
Tbe Democrats lied when they put in
their platform the above sheep dip. In
this city they bitterly denounce the
native people, while at the same time
begging for their votes. Albuquerque
Uitizeu. ,
Does the Citizen not kuow that the
Silver City Enterprise, the Raton
Range, the San Martial Bee, the Lords- -
burg Liberal, and probably other Re
publican papers, took the same ground
charged above? Does the Citizen de
sire the reproduction of the articles in
which those papers took that position ?
For shame, that the Citizen should at
tempt to deny what every reader of the
papers named knows to be true !
That the said Republican papers are
now supporting Mr. Perea, may or may
not be an inconsistency, depending al
together on whether some of the charges
made against him are true or false; but
' whether the said papers are consistent
or inconsistent, the fact remains beyond
controversy that they did take the very
position charged in the Democratic plat
form, and it is the Citizen which lies in
denying the charge and not the plat
form in making it.
THE GOLD QUESTION.
Tbe Republican press, especially in
New Mexico, would rather bellow and
blow about the tariff on wool, which
does not enter into the present cam-
paign, than to consider the money ques-
tion for a single moment. Like the
deacon who always got so hsppy sing-
ing that he could not see the collection
box as it came around, these papers are
so earnestly engaged in fighting for a
protective tariff on wool, which we
have through Democratic effort and
are not likely at all to lose, that they
have neither time nor inclination to
consider the money question.
It is true that the New Mexican
claims the question was overwhelming
refuted at the last flection, though W.
J. Bryan received more votes than any
elected president had received in tbe
history of the country, nearly 7,000,-00- 0;
and all know that the goldites
worked their power through corrup-
tion, intimidation and the most lavish
use of money ever known.
But the question has not been settled
and cannot be in New Mexico, so long
s the discrimination against silver as
t money of redemption continues to
ike desolate the richest mining see-i- s
of this Territory. It is not settled
nation at large, nor can it be
lis value of tbe dollar steadily
es and the valuo of Jsbor and
Santa Fe
fire Proof
Steam Hsat
Electric Light Finest
Baths Free
to Guests
THE
VMWT SOUICD.
Ho. t Pea, arrive Vi V p. ax. Dep 1:19 p. at.
5e. 17 Pass, arrive S :01p.m. u S:S0 p. a.
So ts Freight T: a. a
IAITIWKD,
No. ti rasa, arrive H:W a. m. Dep. 1 iflO a. m.
So. t Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dap. 4:05 a. m.
So. St Freieht .... T:i a. m.
No. ti la Denver irnln; No. 1 la Cailfuraiaaud
No. 17 the Mexico trala.
Banta Fe braaca trains connect with Kos. 1, S
17 aad X.
HOT 8PBDJGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vci8:lJ a. m. Ar Hut Springs9:30 a. m
Lv Laa Vegas 1 :S0 a at. Ar Hat Springs W:O0 m
Lv Laa Vegu 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 p m
vLaa Vacas S:S0pm. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pa
Lv Laa Vegas 0:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:25 p m
Lv Hot Springs 9 :40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Sprlags 13:15 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 12:45 p m
Lv Hot Spring! 2:10 pm. Ar Las Vegas 3:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegu 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springe 6:30 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 8:00 p m
No. 1 and X, PacUe and Atlantic express, have
Pullman palace drawing-roo- care, tourist
sleeping care and coaches between Cblcage and
Loa Angeles, Saa Diego and San Francisco, and
Ro.'a 17 and n have Pullman palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Roaud trip tickets to points net over lbS miles
at 10 par cent redaction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
Dot Springs, 10 rides 11.00. Good 60 days.
CHAS. F. JONES,
Agent Laa Vegas, N. M.
SJ'KCIAL RATES.
Trans-Ml8si,l- and International ex- -
positition, Omaha, Neb., June 1 to Nov. 1,
1898. Re nced rates are now in effect
from Las Vegas as follows: Omaha and
return, tickets limited to Nov, 15, 18 J8,
$42 W) Omaha and return, tickets lini"sd
to 80 days from date ot sale. $3j.7d. A stop
over privilege at Kansas City ot five (5)dars in either direction bas been arranged
for these tickets. For farther Information
call at ticket office or address the agent. B
Syracuse. N. Y., October 10 15, 1898.
Biennial Convention Internatiooal Typo
graphic il Union, fare and one third or
169.65 for round trip, certificate plan.
Reduced rates to Omaha Exposition.
Ou Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
up to ana including Oct. zstn, tickets
will be on sale, Las Vegas to Omaha
and return, at $28.80 for rouud trip.
Tickets limited to lo days from date of
sale, and to continuous passage in each
direction.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 19-2- 6, 1898
Annual Meetintt Women's Home
Missionery Society of the M. E. church
Far and one-thir- d on certificate plan,
or $53.30 from Las Vegas,
C. F. Jones, Agent.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
JT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Rev. Gbo. Bkldt, Rector.
Hnnriav hnnl at 10 a. u. ; Mornln tr Drav
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to alL
pRESBYTKRIAN CHURCH.
Riv. Nobhan Bkinnib, Pajtor.
breaching at 11 a.m. and 8 pi ; Honday school at 11:45 a.m. ; Society ot Christlan Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially weloomed.
ETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCHM
Rev. Jo hm F. Kbllooq, Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m.; Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by tnirty minutes class
meeting; Spwortn league at i p.m.; even-
ing service at 8 p.m.
Tbe pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see you at lis services. '
'M. K. CHURCH. ,
. Riv. Bes MoCtllbt, Pastor.
. PfttMnhtnff Mt A n.m ? Rnnflav snhool ta
2:30 p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation in
vite an to attend.
QONGREGATION MOHTEFIOBB.
Rav. Db. Bonnhbim, Rabbi.
Services every Friday at 8 p.m., and Sat
nrday morning at 10 o'clock.
CHURCH Of OUR LADY Of SOR RWS
v
Very Ret. James H. Detouri, Pastor.
Rev. Adriaii Rabeykolle, Assistant,
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.: High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 3 p.m.;
alvening service at 7 p.m.
For Firs laa
Patronize the
Arcade
Restaurant,
Alfred Duvall, Prop.
BRIDOB 6TRB1T
, Bias
Prices reasonable and aaada
knows on application. Exi cellent servide. Table sup-
plied with the best of .every-
thing In the market.
ftkjk lArifflf rVAA,AAAAAj- -
The Plaza Hotel Bar.
5ILVA BROS., Proprietors
tK Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms end bil- -
uE' liard table in connection
Everything first-clas- s
M. BLAUVELT,
Jjr my.
K Tonsorial IParlor,
Center St., East Las Vegas.
Hack Line
Best hack service in the. city,
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
Livery stable.
.Don! Tebaito K(iU nd SaiVTis Tsur Life Ay.
Vo .''t etuslly u u fttnever, be iraj
notlc, lull of lilo, nerve and vifor. Oiks
the wnnder-tvorlte- thst makHi vt men
M t STREET ill
C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh anil salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fittest that can be obtained
anywhere. Lard and sausage.
MEVTS DEuIvERhD
To any part of the city.
Exclusive Coal & Wood Daalsr
A. Corcoran
- All grades and kinds of
Hard, Soft and Charcoal
Constantly on Band
toualitTof Dine and pinon wood, readylforhe stove. Prompt delivery. Tele--
pnuues i inn on.
West Lincoln Ave., E. Las Vegas
Si: $61
S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE.
CO PAYS FDR ROUND TRIP AND BOARD
V U Oni Wrek at a resort In Hsppello
Canon. First class Hack leaves Las Vegas
Evert TUESDAY MORHINQ far the
mountains.
For further particulars Inquire at
W. E. ORITES' STORE.
Go to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Crites, Wynian Block, to buy
or sell all goods in our line. Or we will
sell the entire business on terms to suit.
E. BARBER,
Contractor
?t and
Builder.
If you contemplate building it will
pay you to call and see me.
Jesus M. Rivera
Stock Broker.
AND
Real Estate Agent.
All kinds of stock bought and sold on
commission. Address, Las Vegas, N. M.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
BARBERSHOPS.
BARBER 8BOP, CENTER Street.PAHLuRGreorv, Proprietor. Onlv killed
workmen employed, not ana coia Dams in cod
nectioa. .
DENTISTS.
OR. H. 8. BROWNTON, DBNTI8T, OFFICS
hours 9:00 bo 12:34; l:S0to 5. Oiflce, Opera
uonee clock.
BAKES.
sAN MIGUEL NATIONAL, SIXTH 8TKCITana urana Avenue.
COUNTY BTJBVEYOKS.
7 HCRBDITH JON US, CIVIL ENOINSttlt
X' ana uountv Burver.r. icnce, Koim 1CltHalL
DJ. ABER, Ciry ENGINEER, ROOM 1,City tlll, Water Work-- , Ditches, Dams
and Rancbei surveyed. PUta and Topography
oeauy execnteu.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
llf ILLIAM B. BUNKER. ATTORNET-A- TTV law, 114 8iit1 Street, over Saa Miguel
national Dana, jiiast iae vegas, ri. M.
T7IRAHK SPRINGER. ATTORN AW,
JT Office In Union Bleck, Sixth Street, JCastiss vegas. . ja.
C. FORT, ATTORNEY8-AT-B- , AW: OFFICE
Wyman Block, E set Lta Vegas, N M.
E V LONG, ATTORN AW, OFFICEwyman uiock, .nasi jas vegas, n. a
SOCIETIES.
EL DOR a DO LODGE NO 1, K. of P., meetaevery Monday at 8 p. m , at their Castle
Uttll, tulra floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
aireec ana urana Avenne. uiu. chl.111,1;. uit. u. IaIbuiuks, n. di n. s, ,
IfTOODMEN OF TUB WORLD, MONTE- -
v v mat i.imp no. i, meets nrat ana tntra
Wednesdays ot eaca montn In J . u. A. U. M
kail. Visiting sovs. are co dla ly Invited.L.S. MAROUS, 0. 0
J. jAceas, Clerk. '
AITULOW GROVE NO. 5. WOODMEN CIR- -
VV cle, meets Second and Fonrth Friday of
eacnmonir. niemoerfl ana vieiiing memoers
corciiany mvuea bshtha j. iuobnhill, w.u
muni v, riiTOic, uen.
BPO.E MEETS FIRST.THIRD, FOURTHevenings, each month, at Sixth
Stre.t'odge room. Visiting brothers cordial Jlnviceo. n. u. nuitrui, axeitea Kuier,J. U. Prrroir, Sec'y.
IO.O.F., LAS VEGAS LODOR NO 4, MEETSMonday evening at their hall, Sixth
etreet. All vi'itlng brethren are cordially In-
vited to atteid. W. L. KlfiEPATKICK.N. U.
J. L. CntraAH, Sfc'y.W. L. Kibkpatiuck, Cemetery Trustee.
REBEKAH LODGB, I. O. O. F., MEETSand foutih Thursday evenings of
each month at the I O. O. F. hail.
Mb. Mkt L. Wibtz, N. G.Maa. t'uii Bell, Sec'y.
U.W., DIAMON It LODGE NO 4, MEETSAO.flret and third Tneeday evenings each
month, in Wymau Block, Douglas avenue. Visit-
ing brethren cordially invited.J. M. D. HOWARD, M.W.
' Go. W. Notss, Eecorder.
' A. J. Wibtx, Financier.
A. M., CHAPMAN LODGB NO. 2,AT.meet, flret and third Thursday evenings
of eiich month in the Masonic Temple. VlUiibrethien are fraternally invltrd.GEORGE W. WARD, W. V.
C. H. SrOBUDXR, Sec'y.
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, NOLAS Regular convocations, (ret Monday Inftvh month. Visitinz companions fraternallyInvited. II. M. SMITH, E. H. P.
L. it. rloruiKxa, Cec'y.
VEGAS COMMANDERT, NO. 4,LAS rommueicaton second Toeeday of
month, iauine Kn'i;ht cordlgtly wel-
comed. F. B. JANUAKY.K. C.
L. il . HomstSTiR, Recorder.
STAR, riKGt'LARIJASTIiRN end f.inrSh 1 bnreiiny evenloir.
ot earn month. All visiting brothers and sieters
are cordially invited.JIhb. Nome C. Cijiiiic, Worthy Matron,Mn Est Benedict, rreesuier.Mies ILiS( mi Kothueb, Sec'y.
CONTEZUM A LODGS No. K5,SKXENNUL
i : League, reHir metine. eecwpd Tueauay
6.1 aiUt Ot I ft. a DlOUUl M 1. U, U. r. hl.E. J.BAMILIOSr, Pres.W "ltMr Mocy.t e
4RIDGE 8T L8 VFGAft. N M
GEO. T.HILL,
The Painter. The Paper Ranger
Sola Agent
For the Celebrated
Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper
also for the famous
GYP SINE
Used for wall coating. Painting;
graining, and paper hanging done in
a first-clas-s manner at reasonable
prices. Cor. Twelfth and National
Streets;
It's
What 1
You Get r
r
not what you pay r
that makes a bargain.
jPoster Bill LetteringjsJJ A, tl - .' u
v.aeaper mail x.uaograpuing g
ratlins vsuat uiuiifcsaDona rm Iran rapbii il2 Art Materials, Etc., atjj
A. F. SMITH & CO. J
BRIDGE STREET. F
tWwvvvvvvv"
Have You Read
These Books?
They are devoted to the wonder-
ful tights and scenes, and special
resorts of tourists and bealtiiseekers
in tbe GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway
Company,
The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and art'sti'tf pf o'
ductlons, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation ot
tbe attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to- - any address on
receipt of postage, as indicated:
"A Colorado Bummer"50 pp., 80 Il-
lustrations. 8 ctj.
"The Mold Snake Dance," 6(1 pp., 61
Illustrations. 8 cts.
''Grand Canon of the Colorado
HWer" 82 pp.,15 illustrations 2o
"Health Retorts of New Mezioo,''
80 pp., 81 illustrations. 2 !t.
"Health Resorts of Arizona," 72 pp.,
18 Illustrations. ' 2 ct.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vici-
nity," 48 pp., 89 illustrations. 2o
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
176 illustrations. 5 cts.
W.J. Black, GPA, AT&BF
Ry. Topeia, Kan,
A C. SCHMIDT
Kannfaotartr of
Wagons.-:- - Carriages
Aad dealer to
Heavy Hardware
Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing specialtyGrand and Manzaoares Avenues, EasljLs
vea-a-s.
Tiie Las Teps
Dor. Manzanares and Lincom Arcs.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
exchange; bateh.
OFFICE: 136 per Annum.RESIDENCE : SIS per Annum.
EAST LAS V3GAS N M
; JOHN HILL,
CONTRACTOR ill BUILDER.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
Ila.Txtti.ss Mill
and Office Corner of Blanohard street anc
Brand avenue.
KAST LAS VTGAS NEW MIX.
DRUG CO.,
New Mexico.
foir Ilanolimoii
Fine teams, and careful d ri rv .
furnished. Kates on livery t- - s
as low as the lowest. ' -- ' n(l
Uotol on 1st Floor
IN santa fe. Rates. $2 to
flininn Rnnm
$2.50 pr day
Reduced rates so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from alltrains, 2oo. First-cias- s in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
mining men and commercial travelers. FKKD O EBB Prop
A. T. ROGERS,
Branding irons and a kinds of General
Biacksmithincr and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful at--1 '. , 'II
rVTi?; ; S
V-ilf- cv
'
"
'Xtf'A - -
,
1" ShoPEastoftlieB, ie, Opposite Clay4?
,
& Bloom's Livery Stable.
Practical Horse shoer,
tention given to horseshoeing.
Take the
tjankins Stage
From Springer. .
CTAGE leaves Springer every moraJ Ing except Sunday, and arrive
la K'.izabethtowu the same evening
Every attention glfen to the comfort
of passengers, tor rates, address
H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron, N. M
ro REACID
The
Red
"Plaza Pharmacy. )&U .
I i it A
Ml SHOE CO.,
Bridge Street,
Las Vegas, fJ.M,1
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
oy uruggisis. i iiysiuinns prescriptions careiuuy conipouiiueu,and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great ' ''
care and warranted as represented.
Las Vegas,
Chaffin & Duncan,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
r?
H. L. COOLEY.
FINE LIVERY
It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or anyt-
hing in my line, will make it to your interest ta call and look
over my outfit.Also kepp in stock a large assort-ment of wagons, mountain s,
;oad wagous, surreys and
TEMPERANCE. Or
h J TV
rifiii L 'itU.J
G. G, ROGERS
Practical
IT Afn Ann a Alt
'li. h his
II iJ
111
Kg
JeWfc, fl, irWtCH
nn R B no
Your friends may smile
But that tired feeling
Means danger. It
Indicates impoverished
And impure blood.
This condition may
Lead to serious illness.
It should be promptly
Overcome by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Which purifies and --
Enriches the blood,
Strengthens the nerves,
Tones the stomach,
.
Creates an appetite,
And builds up,
Energizes and vitalizes
The, whole system.
Be sure to get
Only Hood's.
mmmi
v v?
Ii. Q. COORS,.
WHOLESALE AND$2,000 V7oith of Mater
ial fox less than
$1,000.
Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
COilX. J3lNJ WOOD
EJast Jas Yegas, - ..-.- -. New Mexico.
IWlSl'SMIUl 5
Noa. 7, 8, 9. Weet End of Bridge,
13 rid n o fc3 troot,
8poeitU attention given to
Carriage and
Wagon Work,
and general blefksralthin. All work prompt!
eons and ealtefacuoe cnaranteed.
KSTAII, SBALEK IW
D. R. KOMERO
Romero,
Betall Dealer. In
LAS VEGAS, N;il
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
East Las Yegas, N. H.
cccccccoccco
8KCTJNUINO KOMFKO.
Romero
Wboleaal and
By the consolidation of
DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
"
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.
paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into posses-
sion of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
basis cr part cash and first-cla- ss pap9r. We will sell indi-
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
1
for rsopie That Arenff l fSick or ' Jitat Tinn'tt' I I I 1 i"
CMLV OUI mo a nnt:Faewwe Himpits, cure HsaSaehe. Oiipepsi aaiCettireness. 2Scts a lt at ! iir.'i-- u or i.y m.uSample k ree, address Dr. Baaais Ce. Tiiila. fa.
The avemge girl's Idea of modesty is
to blush wtitn anyone mentions garters.
Title I Your Opportunity.
Oa receipt of ten cent, cash or tarnpa,
a canorous sample will be mailed of the
moat popular Catnrrh and Hay I'erer Cur(Jt ('ream lis in) sufficient to demon-fir- stthe great merits of the remedy.
;rjjY BP.OTIIF.r.3,
Cti Warreu fct., Kcw York City.
Her. John Keid, Jr., cf Great Falls, llont,
recommended Ely' Cream Da!m to n.a. I
can emphasize his statement, "It it a poei-tir- e
enre for catarrh if aa directed."
Ker. FrancUW. l'nnle. Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Palm is the acVno-wlegc-
enre for catarrh and contain no mercury
aor any injurious- - drug, l'rice, CO oenta.
It is a sad thing that so few men pray
over it before they ask a woman to mar-
ry them.
Backiea'a Arnica Salve
Tai Ua8T Salti la tbe world for Cute,
Braises, gores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Ferer
Bare, Tetter, Ckappeu Hands, Chilblains,Corns and all Skin Eruptions, aad posi
tively cores piles, or no pay reqoired. It Is(naranteed to girt perfect satisfaction or
money refunded, f rice 25 cent per box
For sal by Murphey-Va- n ratten Drag
uo., ana Browne K Mansanares.
A man who proposes to a girl just to
hear what she will say, isn't very apt to
do it more than once.
AM EXPLANATION.
The reason for the great popularity of
Hood's Sarsaparilla ties in the fact that
this medicine positively cures. It is
America's Greatest Medicine, and the
American people have an abiding con-fidence in its merits. They buy and
take it for simple aa well as serious ali-
ments, confident that it will do them
good.
Hood's Fills cure all liver ills.
ed for 25c, by 0. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,
Mass.
TKOCT srKINUa.
For summer outlnr coma to tbe Trout
Bprings camp grounds.. House tents for
rent, ruroisbed complete, with or wltn
out cooking outfit. For further Informa
tion, address W. L. Thompson,
Lock Box 73, Lis Veeaa Hot Springs.
Notb Milk, butter and eggs furnished
at camp grounds at market prices. 194 tf
Beginning July 1st, 1898, Nics'as T, Cor
doba will take charge of tbe buckboard
mall routes from Ltp Vtgas to Liberty and
from Las Vegas the 1 1 3umoer. Mr. Cor
dova expects run a hm class stage and
express line In connection with tbe mail.
Any one desiring to go down on either of
said routes or send express or freight cando so by notifying Mr. Cordova at bis
store east of tbe on National
street. 200- - tf.
For Sale 2,503 yearling wethers,
2,000 lambs, in" good condition.- - For
particulars, address, Jose Albino Baca,
Sr., Upper Las Vegas, 27Ctf
Stoner House, Railroad avenue.
Newly furnished, papered and reno-
vated In every part. First class in ev-
ery 'respect. European plan. Bates
reasonable. Specialty of night calls, tf
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and
South Side Plaza
Las Vegas
Foundry and
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,
ccccccccccco
Bote These Prices:
One Fairhaven Cylinder Press- -
size of bed 30x46, roller mold, etc., at only
tf Mill and Mining Machinery built to order andm Hepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
Gasoline Engine; Re quires no engineer, no
sinolfp. no danffprt hpst, nowfir for niiiTiTiInff
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.
One Peerless Job Pressor an O. S.
ClnrAnn tbe former 9x13, latter 8x13. A few repairs inn finVIUl uuu will make either Either luu uuas good as new. at
One Acme PaperCutter-c3utnef- -' foA g l25.oo
OrieXutter.The Boss"-a- . 5o.oo
One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8 horse-per- . 75.oo
One Small Water Motor, ruSs 2S.ooOne Hughes and Kimber Numbering
0 jCTfc
the Optic and Examiner news
ready for shipment.
$300.00
in good condition by a An
little expense-w- e ask only 1U,UU
thing,or takingproofs lo.oo
$2 to$5
East Las Vegas, N. M.
PUBLISHING COMPANY
of the finest
Blank Books
Market
J. B. MACKEL,
.
--DEALER IN ..
Liquors, Cigars,And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwea
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
TVTnrVlinp which can be put
competent man at
One Army press-justth- e
FlftV Cases of Tvnp-f- or job and advertising
each case cotl.
tains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case,
DEC. 3D. ; (3001D A.'IX,;
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars In the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Eat Im Vara. If. M
Druggist
Ask your CATARR!
for a generous
IO CENT
TRIAL SlZat.
Ely's Crssni Ealm
eon tain no cocaine, V' af
niercory or an ouitr
tn)unoae dru.
It le qaick'y Aheorbed.
Glees iicief at once. JTt onerse and eJeaueee
the Nasal rsssagre. CGLDMIEADAllkve InAkinrrLBllnet.
Heals and FroierU the Meoil'rar.. Keetorc- - tM
Sense or Taste and bmetl. F ii gUeeoc; Tri;
Biie inc. : at Krart'sieor ly w.il.
tLI SHoTB kUci, 44 Warren filwei. f Tori.
Women are more successful at con-
cealing their feelings than men, be-
cause they have so many of them Uipy
have to.
A Narrow Xacap.
" Thankful words writteu bv Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S D. "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set in and hoaily termin-
ated in consumption. Four doctors gave
me up, saying 1 could live but a short
time. I gave myself up to my Savior,
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my ab-
sent ones above, lij husband was ad-
vised to get Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, conghs and colds. I
gave it a trial, took in all eight bottles.
It has cured me, and thank God I am
now a well and healthy woman." Trial
bottles free at Murphey-Va- n Tetten
Drug Co. and Browne, Manzanares Co.
Regular size 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed
or price refunded.
After a man haB been married two
years, whenever he gets his shoes pol-
ished he feels as if be was, doing his
wife a favor.
Tetter, Sult-lllieu- and
The intense itching ar.ds'nurtinp.inc.l
lent to t beje diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment, iiar--7 very bad case?
have been permanectly enrtd by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorito remadv foi sra nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bite
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.
Dr. Cady'a Condition Powders, arc.
just what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier ani't
vermiage. They are not food bni
medicine and the est in use to rnt r.
horse in prima condition. Price &;
sents per package.
THESURKLAGRIPPK CORE.
There is no use suffering from Ihis
dreadful malady, if you will ooly get
the right remedy. You are having
pain all through your body, your liver
Is out of order, have no appetite, no
life or ambition, h ive a bad cold, in
fact are completely used up. Electric
Bitters is the only remedy that will
give you prompt and sure relief. They
act directly on your Liver, "Stomach
and Kindeys -- tone up the whole system
and make you teei lite a new Deing.
They are guaranteed to cure or price
refunded. For Sale at Murphey-Va- n
Fetten Drug Co., and Browne, Manzan- -
ares Co., only 50 cents per bottle.
jSverTod rys So.
Cascarets Cnnd- - Catlmrtio. tbe rcost wou-derf-
medical diacoverv of tlio wre, pleas-
ant aid rofrauimr to th tasic, acv gently
nnd poaiUvcly en kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing tli entire fc.rstrrn. dispel colds,
oure headnehe, fever, tmldtuiil ronstipation
and biliousness. P.'eaao buy and cry a box
of C. C. C. 10, si:., .'.() cent. Kolt and
guarantied to cure ky all drumfists.
All kinds of bindery work done promrtiy
and at tbe very lowest prices, at this
office. 12 8tf
Ranks
Santa
Fe:
C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas N.M
NEW MEXICO
Edited by W. C. T. U.
Taaiperanca is tbe moaerata use of alljnins helpful and IBe total abstiaenca
of ail tbiiigs harmful.
Slgnlnj the Pledge.
Y MRS. FRANCEJ BEABCKT.
There wea a AV. C. T. U. orjanized in
LuptonTilie, after which the members
at ooce looked ground for some work
which they thought would do the most
good.
Ai th.re were many children in the
Tillage, tbey decidad that "juvenile
work"" should be one department for
their union to make op, so they organ-ized a Loyal Temperance Legion.
When the L. T. L. wag started, of
coune the first thing to be presented
was the pledge card, and many boys and
girls signed It; but there was one boy
who would not "sign away his libertj"
to drink cider. Carl Hammond was his
name. Ilia mother wag a strong tem-
perance woman and wanted Carl to
aign the pledge, but as he was reluctant
she did not press the matter.
Carl was always quoting his Unci
Ralph, and he made cider, and Ca.i
aid: ...
"I don't see any harm in drinking
cider as long as Uncle Ralph makes it.
Of course if it was wrong he would not
not make it, and 1 expect to take many
more good drinks through a straw."
Mamma replied:
"The fact that Uncle Ralph makes it
dees not lessen the sin of drinking it."
Uncle Ralph lived a mile from the
village, and Carl thought be would go
up there Saturday afte moon and see
what was going on.
- To bis delight he found all the men
picking up apples for cider making.
Carl noticed that all the half rotten
nes were thrown in a pile with woimy
ones, so. he asked Uncle Ralph what
those were for.
"They are for cider; they are not good
to use in any other way, so we make
cider of them."
"Are you joking, Uncle Ralph ? Ton
certainly do not use all those apples for
cider." -
Tes; I do use them for cider.',
"And the wormy ones, too?"
"Yes. What is the odds? No one
thinks about it, and a halt rotten apple
is more juicy than a sound one; and I
can sell sound ones, but cannot sell the
half rotten ones until they are made
"
up into elder."
Carl aBked :
"Do you think that is juBt right,
Uncle Ralph?"
"Yes, light enough. Everybody
makes cider in the same way, and you
do not taste the rotten apples when
you drink it."
"No, but I would not eat rotton ap-
ples, sad I do not want cider that is
made that way." f
"Then jou don't drink much cider.
Carl did not say any more,
but made up his mind to lt Uncle
Ralph's cider, alone, and as he was go-
ing borne be said to himself:
"I don's wonder those W. C. T, U.
women are after the boys if they knew
how filthy cider is, and I suppose they
do, fer people say they are (IndlDg out
everyting."' .
Still Carl would not sign the pledge,
for he did not believe that cider would
intoxicate, and so he thought he should
always drink clean cider.
A month and more roiled around and
Uncle Ralph invited Carl and his friend
Hugh up one Saturday afternoon to
take some cider. -
"Now, boys, just help yourselves."
said Uncle Ralph, "and when you are
tired of the glass just use the straws.
Drink -- all you want fer this is sweet
cider."
"When does it get to be sour cider ?"
asked Hugh.
"Oh, I don't know; by spring, maybe."
Carl tried to enjoy the cider, but
whenever he raised the glass to his lips
ha imagined he saw a rotten apple float- -'
log on the cider, and it had a tendency
to weaken bis appetite. He thought if
he tried the straw he might forget about
the apples; but no, he could not forget;
and, too, there came a vision of crush-
ed worms, so be gave up the cider.
lie had been so taken up with his
own efforts to drink the cider that he
had not noticed Hugh's success in that
direction, and in fact had forgotten all
about him until he heard him explain:
"Ho iv my head aches! Let us ge to
the housel
.
" "
Aunt Grace brought a pillow and
made Hugh as comfortable as possible
on the couch, but ho was quite a sick
boy. .
When Uncle Ralph came to the house
Aunt Grace told him about Hugh, and
she said:
"I don't think you did right to let the
boys have that cider, especially Hugh.
You know his father likes drink only
too well, and Hugh is now drunk. Who
is to blame?" '. '
Uncle Ralph said nothing, but went
outdoors and Carl slipped out where
Aunt Grace was and asked, .
"Is there alcohol in that cider, Aunt
Grace r"
'
"Yes." .
"When does it form?"
"Very soon after it is made it begins
to ferment, and fermentation continues
until it becomes what we call hard cl
der; and you sea it does not take long
for it to ferment sufficiently to intoxi-
cate; but your uucle calls it sweet cider
till."
"Look here, Aunt Grace, I have two
pUizt-card- i in my pocket. I would
not sign one before, but new I am ready
to siorn. and Uncle Ralph must too. He
has done harm enough." '
'When Uncle Ralph came in Carl
handed him the card, which he read
Then Carl handed him a pen, saying,
"Sign there, won't you please ?"
And he signed.
As for Hugh, he got over the effects
of sweet cider, and the first
thing be said when he realized the con
dition be bad been in was:
"I shall loin the Loyal Temperance
Legion, and shall be only too glad to
pledge myself not to drink wine,ber aor cider." Youths Temperance
Banner.
For Sal oa Easy Payment'.
Two four room houses, lots and good
. out house", located on rrlnc street, be
tween Grand ayenu. and Railroad arena
Price S1.000 each
Also on four room house, ground and
freed outhouses located on Corner of Prince
tract and urana arena, rnca
These properties can ba bought for part
ess 6 and Dalanca oa easy payments, wun
ow lB:eres, iooaireot
Soo Pounds of Body Type-C,- ! -
eil, Minion.Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition , r
We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
on application, ' Address
JD CRLIENTE. cmjzsm
ssssssssssssis .1 I
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GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HACIT
po-io-o- ie
t
imciOObo told. JIOO.OOO cures twe-- r !ti pywr tolorm. la tbe preafalls U make tbe weak mnntAIit milll BtiiuaT. ViamWMlsl
Uabtea. We expect 70a j wifOTo wu w lorfbm Bend for our tx Ve'lPt So9 o. nJ
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
THESE Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Bprings. The temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Thereis now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1086.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
The Optic, Bmok Tonr UI9 Away " wrilten saMatMwUbai n 1 utt (ill 1 n 1 UTrrn nu ir s..r.ii.aar. , r ...
auiUAftjeunAfliixuBiiv. u uuuuaijL, uepot vrug store.
If a woman wears a black bat, she
ought to dust it.
mm
IO a III W. 9th St., Kansas Olty, Mo.Kir A rrtrdar graduate ta mediant. Oir Si
"r" praciil In Ckicug.THIOLDHTUI ACS. TBI LOltaBST UXJaTU).
SN Anthorlifd oy the fttate to treatCh.Mr. Krvnn.n4 Bnul.l 111.......
riuiiiu weeKnene (mgm losses) Bex-u-Iwkllltjr (lou of ssxnal powsr),Ncrrnus Debility, ate Cures irusrsa-tfs-
or Biraty rfdo4. Charaaa low.ThllUIUril af Mm enwrf tin niarrnrt
nsc4. Ke tfme lost frem tmilness. Patient al adilance treated by mill end ex .rut. Medlslnei Mat
everywhere free from fate or breakage. An and
experience are Important. State jour eaae and lendfur terms Consultation free, personally or bjr mall.A BOOK for both sexes, M nafss, Illustrated, seatsesld la plain envelope for leents in stamps. Tretat since. A positive cure for KHEl'M ATI!,nil for any cess this treatment will mat cure or help,Suad stamp for vlroular. free niasvum vi anatomy
The younger the woman, tne higher
she wears her collar.
Doctors In Consultation.
From Benjamin Franklin.
'When you are sick, what you likebest is to be chosen for a medicine in
the first place; what experience tells
you is best, is to be chosen in the second
place; what reason (i. e. Theory) says isbest is to be chosen in the last place.But if you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr
Experience and Dr. Reason to bold a
consultation together, they will give
you the best advice that can be taken."
When you have a bad cold Dr. Incli-
nation would recommend Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy because it is pleasant
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would
recommend it because it never fails to
effect a speedy and permanent cure.
Dr. Reason would recommend it be-
cause it is prepared on scientific prin-
ciples, and acts on nature's plan in re-
lieving the lungs, opening the secre-
tions and restoring the system to a nat-
ural and healthy condition. For sale
by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
After a case is lost, a client does as
much talking as his attorney.
A PuOK WORKER.
No man or woman can work well,
mentally or physically, nor perform ef-
fective service of any kind who is bur
dened with a torpid liver. Constipa-
tion and deQcient secretion of bile have
clogged up the organs of the body so
that they cannot keep up the energy to
the proper standard, hence, weariness,
headaches, depression, fickle appetite
result. All this can be changed with a
few doses of Frickly Ash Bitters. It
cleanses the system thoroughly, flushes
excretory cauals, drives out impurities,
imparts new life to the vital organs
and healthy functional
activity, which brings with it energy,
strength, vigor of body and brain and
cheerful spirits. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.
After a man is left a widower, you
can hear as many things about him as
about Cuba.
A Common jxprlence.
Scene I. Mr. Johnson Is obliged to give
up work, remain in . the house and
take care of himself on account of a
dreadful scrofula sore on one of his
hands.
Scene II. Mr. Johnson reads a testi-
monial which tells of scrofula troubles
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. He re-
solves to try it, Sjnds for a bottle and
begins taking it,
Scene HI. Mr. Johnson has taken six
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla. His
scrofula sore is cured. He is feeling
V stronger, has a good appetite and is
able to attend to his work. He writes
a testimonial telling of his experience
with Hood's Sarsaparilla, and recom-
mends it to others.
There is only one way to love a wo-
man, and that's her way.
How to Prerat Croop.
We have two children who are sub-
ject to attacks of croup. Whenever aa
attack is coming on my wife gives them
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it
always prevents the attack. It is a
household necessity in this county and
no matter what, eke we run out of, it
would not do to be without Chamber-berlaln- 's
Cough Remedy. More of it
is sold here than all other cough medi-
cines combined. J. M, Nickle.of Xlckle
Bros., merchants, Kickleville, Fa. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
Store.
Next to beefsteak, love is probably
the most divine thing in the world.
The key to health is in the kidneys
and liver. Keep these organs active
and you have health, strength and
cheerful spirits. Frickly Ash Bitters
is a stimulant fnr the kidneys, regulates
the liver, stomach and bowels. A gold
en household remedy, lor sale by
Murphey-Va- n Fetten Drug Co.
Whichever way a man first kisses a
girl, he wishes be bad done it some
other.
Health Tinprored.
"I regard Hood's Sarsararilla as the
best blood punner and tonic it is pos
sible to obtain. My health is much im
proved since I began its use. 1 suffer
ed from indigestion and could not eat
anything without distress, but Hood's
Sarsaparilla has relieved me." MrsAnton Jensen, Gunnison, Utah.
PASTURE FOR RENT.
Four well fenced pastures, containing.
over z.uuu acret or iana, nne grass, run
nine water through entire place and
capable of pasturing 700 head of cattle,
wittt eooa winter protections, win
rent until May 1st, 18119. Also have at
all times cattle and sheep for sale. For
immmmmmmmN"'tmmmmmmimt
A MIS
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma end Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- -'
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. Q. QREENLEAF
Manager.
THE Montezuma hotel at I,as Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
, Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comlurtably provide for several hundred guests.
Ifis Vegas Hot Springs is one of the "few, really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
sucuuuiib, pviuiuin. uDifiiiu, urn u i duimb w... p........', ...v.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.
3
...
This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
0 p. m. tbe same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Vlionte, 7.
; St. Michael's College
SAJSTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Fall Term Opens in September.
For Particulars Apply to
BROTHER BOTTJLPH.
Manufacturers
Flat Opening
On the
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal placefor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
In the Foremost
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
the "CARLISLE." 1' - 5
Rates. $1.25 erday. Board and Room f5 and $5 per Week
Agua Pura J
.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Its Great Popularly
GO En1 1 ... ,
tfortror tSMdMlre for tobaooo In anr V-- a
anV maimailil In.S tw aa Kaw .til V
oar ti B,ioiaissiT nuTmnceM of anitnnsui w uw
JLr.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
DEMKTRIO RIVfeBJ.
BROS.,
You can get a first-c'.a- ss
shave, hair-cu- t, seafoa'm
Of sliamnnn af 1,
.ucc popu- -
lar tonsorial oarlore.
WEST SIDE POSTOFFICK
BAAGCH,
las been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al-
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.
Annual Capacity - - 50,000 Tons
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Iceis pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our manypatrons.,
The Strongest Blank Book ever made. Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,
F. . R1VEKA.
RIVERA
Are
You
Going
East?
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka.Kan.,
TfBarbers.s
iinding
and Knliiiff
4 f., 4?;
isassv 'etsaav W ar s f a J(BATHS
4 0 rf" ffs--l
wwwwwwwsJU
SHOP NEXT TO TUB
General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
I Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
of all kinds.on ehort notice. We employ only skillful work-
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY,
Las Vegas Bakery,"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the Same tand !
Fresh Bread, Doughmits,
Hacaroons, Pies, Cakes, Etc
delivered daily at your door. Order, for wedding promptly attended to.Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count v warrants. General land
ofiSce business. Titles secured under the United States land laws. WILLIEfurther particulars addressT. Romero & Son,
0i-t- W8gon Mound, LAS VEGAS Address TEE OPTIC, La Vegaa, N. M,107-t- f Will EoassTT. OFPOSIXK POSTOFF1CE,
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.PERSONAL PICK-UP- aMifrin.ii.iiifisfhiliriifiiFT?ifo,in"Ra t . i LIU
Thf People' Paper Boy's and Children's r
Fine ILFELD'S,
Fashionable Thc riaza-Fabric- s
For Fall-Wint- er Costumes
The great collection vro have gathered in our dress
goods department surpasses anything ever seen here
before. '
The very newest creations of fashions fitful fancy
are spread here for the choosing of Las Vegas Ladies.
Out of the bewildering array of novelties we name
tZ WE have just rectived a new lot
you the best line3 will be surprised
t Zs little money.
Just a
about Men's Underwear for Fall
known lines as Holryd's and Wilson Bros' fine goods.
We have underwear from 50c to $2.00 per
garment. Wt can please you
in quality and :
price.
Don't fail to see our line before you buy.
New MaMKcmDt Naw QMd-N- w Prfcct. . ,&
Boston Clothing: House,
Empress Poplins, .English Whipcords,
Prunella Cloths, ' Satin FinishCovert Cloths
Scotch Plaid and Heather Mixtures,
French Changeable Mixtures,
Rich; New Black Weaves.
I Particular attention is invited to the "single pattern"
pieces in elegant silk mixed fabricaof which no two are
. - alike, assuring the purchaser of a distinctive costume.
The raDge of styles and prices is so large that anyone
"
'
may b Buited in this line. . -
? v Of materials especially appropriate for children's and
,
misses' wear we have an ususually varied and extensive .
showing.. Mothers will. appreciate our efforts in this .
direction.
R. R. Ave. M.
N. L. Rosenthal &;Go.,
1 Pall mod A vfc
GeneralLadies' Wraps, Jackets and Capes
2 Ranch trade a specialty. f
1 Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts. k
Ladies' Tailor Made Costumes
. Exhibiting the height of fashionable "design, - admirable
taste and excellent workmanship a very . choice collec-- J
1-- i ition here. v '. ' "' ' ; ' . -
: Charles I Ifeld,The Plaza.
J u;uu4jii.iiuu& Bro.Henry
- l ,i i.i i.i i.l i.i i.l i.l l.ih Li
r 1
of B "j Suits and can bow show r .
ever siicnvn in Las Vegas. You
whst a nice suit you can get io' a ;
.
.
Word
and Winter. We carry such well- -
rt
l3
UREENBERGER, Prop'r. j
1
Merchandise 1
Wagner
& Myers,
Dealers In1
Hardware, Tinyare, S(o?es
and
General-Minin-
g Snpplie9.- -
E still handle the celebratedw ' Wilson Heaters none
as ffood. Best Oak .
' Heaters on the market
and complete line of
''f ; Wood and Coal Heat-
ers. Cooking stoves
from the cheapest to
the finest Steel Range.
Agent (Ireat Westers Stove Co., and Pan
one Round Oak Stoves.
F. C. E0Q3BTX
Underwear and
never more com
rviuucu unuciwcai.
wear Sale Extraordinafv!indci '
BOSS PATIMl:
$2.75 .IMPERIAL per
Cwt.
GEM0F0TER0 52.50
Cwt.
per ,
PRIDE DEm Cwt.$2.50per
J. II. Stearns, -
. stock notes.
F. B. Coman left this' morning for
his Ine Bheep ranch at Galiinas Springs.
Chas. U. Mantz and Stewart Webster
of Fort Colling, Colo., are in the city on
a stock buying trip.
W. E. McLeland and W. H. Arney of
Marshalltown, Iowa, are in the city in
quest of bargains in sheep. ' --
. A. T. Creary shipped out five csr
loads of iheep today. He halls from
Cnion, Iowa, and that's the destination
of this shipment. A Mr. Beach, of
Colorado, is also making a large ship-
ment of feeders north today.
Tbos. Cully, the handsome young
English ranchero who had been on a
business trip to Albuquerque and Santa
Fe, returned last night and left today
for Hafvey's resort. Mr. Cully has just
paid $3,000 for tbe Cowan stock ranch
on Cow creek, Pecos county.
'' n. B. Gldding drove in from Puerto
de Luna a bunch of 7,500 sheep today,
part of which are owned by Chas.
which have been sold at a right
nice figure to northern buyers. "John
Gerhardt of Puerto de Luna, has just
sold 3,000 head of stock sheep in thisi
city, F. Manzanares, Jr., taking some
2,000 of them. - Mr. Gerhardt has also
contracted to deliver 150 head of supe-
rior Merino grade bucks and left today
for his home to round them up and
drive them to town. ''1
You can buy a brand new o r second
band wood,! soft coal or base burner
heating stove at S. Patty's.; also a large
line of new and second-han- d cook
stoves for sale at your own price at S.
Patty's, the Bridge street hardware
Staler, 288-1- 0
Pace & Perry will, this evening, cater
to the inner man and without expense
to itb patrons.
"' If you need a stove or any household
furniture, new , or second-han- d, at a
price far below what you can 'buy it
elsewhere, or if you desire to trade, it
will be to your advantage to call on S,
Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors
of postofflce. 278 tf - v ;
: You can get any kind of a stove, from
a tin camp stove to the handsome Ma
jestic steel range, at almost your own
price.at S. Patty' Bridge street 288-1- 0
For Rent Eight roomed house with
bath (unfurnished) on corner Eighth
and National. For particulars ad
dress N. M. at coal yards, (Corcoran's.)
" 272-t- f
,
All kinds, characters, and deHcriptions
of stoves, first class condition, for sale
cheap by Wm. Bloomfield's Douglas
avenue second hand store. ZUilt
For the best rooms in town, all new
and clean and quiet, apply at the Clos-so- n
House, Grand avenue, near Jack-
son street.
.
" ' " 281-1- 0t
Special preparations for a No. 1 din-
ner at Payee & Cundy's restaurant, to-
morrow.
Mrs. Wm. Goin, proprietress of the
Model restaurant, serves excellent Sun-
day dinners, v. . .. - : It
Photographs $2 per doseo, enlargtd pic-
tures $3 each, flnt olaei work guaranteed
iddreai or call at the Plaza Studio, Mrs. J.
A. Real, proprietor, Lai Vegas. N. It.
BUY A HOME 10 YEARS TIME
Choice four room residence with nioe
lots, 00 Grand Areiius, al on Tilden and
Eleyentb titreets.
Btorehouse and lot in business center;
eight years' time.
- Vacant lots sold ob fir yean time.
See J. H, Teitlebaum, residence 70$ Main
Street, between Seventh and Eighth.
g MODISH MILLINERY gy ' ' Mre. Oana Hollenwager. .Sole agent far the celebrated
Biefeld Cloaks, 3J Unexcelled for style andQoieb; :25T also aklrti and luitn. I)resamak 2j; Ing a specialty. 112 National 8t. '
Our gigantic stock of seasonable goods found its way to our
counters of our planning. This very fact will re3ult in values .
, , such as no store can offer under normal conditions anywhere.
1 anm :ii'. lI
t ..... ...
n - Iir 1
Iead. Everij Itoixi OarefullsrlChildrens, Misses and Boys heavy Merino shirts pants
and drawers, white or natural in the following sizes: :
a
1
30 - - 24c
- 18c 32..-.- - 27c
- 11c 34 - - 30C
Mens camel hair random QKn Value
shirts and drawers tJUV- - 50c
Mens fancy heavy fleeced Kf)p Value
a customer 'only, Fruit ofOC v(the Loom or Lonsdale, 0 j 'Unbleached Canton Flannel O-- C a
.. ...... ... j
this week 111 Sixth Street.
18 r - qc
20 IIC i 16 r
11 - - I3C t 1S
Gljldrens ' ribbed, vvests ,1 Oa Value
and pants, small sizes A 25c
Ladies. ; ribbed "neeced OAp Value
-
"
vests and pants, 30c
Lodies heavy ribbed Af)n Valaefleeced vests and pants V, - 60c,
tadies fleeced Union OAXlValue
suits, natural, UXJKj 5c
Also a grand special dress goods sale
An immense Line of
Pay checks were looked fer en No. 1,
today.
M. K. McCanns is said to be tngsged
'to be married.
Clarence Roberta has reported for
duty, the first time fclnce his marriage.
E. Marcott, round-hous- e man, wbe
hurt his ankle about a week go, will
be able to return to work, en Monday.,
The Optic has been informed that
Ed Rasmus fell into the acequla, at Al-
buquerque, and came near drowning.
W. II. Davis, the portly freight r,
may move his family from
Raton to Las Vegas, if a dwelling Can
'be had for love or money.
Conductor C. A. Chatfleld and James
Henderson, a merchant, have arranged
to visit Las Vegas from Galveston,
Texas, to spend a mouth. Tbey art
friends of Night Yardmaster Morgan.
The land department of the Santa Fe
will pass out of existence on Novem-
ber 1st. Ail of the unsold Santa Fe
lands will be transferred to a company
which Land Commissioner Frost will
manage.
The delays in the passenger trains,
now almost of daily occurrence, is said
to be caused by the rush of freight busi-
ness. The latter is so great as to em-
ploy all the engines at command, thus
preventing the passenger engines from
receiving needed round-hous- e atten- -
"on"
m a m
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
St. . Pavl's CnrjROH Rev. Geo.
Belby, rector. Service at 11 a. m. Sun-
day school at 10 a. m. Morning prayer;
full choral service; Ante Communion;
anthem, solo; Sermon: "Contentment."
All are cordially invited.
First Baptist Ciiurch Rev.
Enoch II. Sweet, pastor. Sunday school
at 9:45 a. m. Worship with sermon by
the pastor at 11 a. m., subject, "A Most
Famous Riddle." B. Y. P. U. meeting
at 6:45 p, m. Pastor's evening sermon
at 7:30, subject, "Outstreched Hands.'
Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception Rev. Fr. Henri Pouget, pas-
tor. Solemn high mass at 10 o'clock, a.
ra. Daily morning mass at 7 o'clock.
Low mass at the chapel in Upper Las
Vegas, across from the Santa Fe rail-
road hospital, every Sunday morning at
8 o'clock.
.
West Side Catholic Church
Very Rev. Jas. H. Defouri, pastor; Rev.
Adrian Rabeyrolle, assistant. First
mass at 6:30 a. m. ; second mass at 8 a.
m ; high mass at 10 a. m. Sunday
school at 3 o'clock p. m. Evening ser
vice, during the winter, at 4 o'clock p.
m.; Vespers and Benediction, . same
hour. ,
First Presbtterian Church
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. ' Morn
ing worship at 11 o'clocK. Subject of
sermon, "Not to be Ministerd Unto.1"
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Sermon: "The Christ Who Saves Sin
ners." Sunday school at a. m.
Society of Chriitian Endeavor, at 6:45
p.. m. All are cordially invited to the
services.
Methodist Church Morning ser
vice, text. Mat. 12 24, "The Greater
Solomon." Evening Service, 1 Kings
"Tbe Stones of the Temple." The
pastor, J. F. Kellogg, has returned from
conference for a third year of service
in this church and will preach both
morning and evening. S. K.Sydes will
lead the cless meeting, and E. V. Long
the Epworth League. A cordial invi-
tation is given to the publio generally
to attend these services.
ESTRAY NOTICE.
A gentle bay pony, fine animal, two
white hind feet, is held as a stray at my
pasture. Owner may recover' same by
identification and paying costs of pas-
turage and advertisement.
287-- 3t W. R. Williams.
Headquarters this evening will after
Its usual una spread without cost. It
Mackel's free lunch, this evening. It
You can enter the night session of
the business department of the Normal
school at any time and receive indivi-
dual instruction until ready for class
work. , 288-2- t
La Rosa Sublime is tbe best
Havana filler cigar in the land. Can
only be had of N.E. Peterson, exclusive
agent. 288-6- t
For Rent. Two nicely furnished
and one unfurnished rooms. Inquire
of Mrs. S. B. Davis'.' 72-- tf
Furnished room, with or without
beard. Good location. 601 North 11th
street. V 287t3
For Rent. Large room, furnished
or unfurnished. Inquire of Mrs. Isidor
Stern. . 28Ctf
For Rent. Four elegant furnished
toons, for light housekeeping. Inquire
at 502 Main street, corner Fifth. 287tf
For RemT ou Sale. A dairy. In-
quire of Chaffin & Duncan, 286-t3-0
Wanted Firs dining room
girl at tbe Model restaurant. 286 4t ,'
For Rent. Two furnished rooms
in brick house. Apply here. 28Ctf
m
Pictures at $1 per dozen, at the Plaza
gallery. , ' 287-t- f
Latest styles Hats and Caps.
264-t- f Sporleder's
Duncan Opera House.
Spooner
DraMtieCo.,
ONE WEEK,
Commencing Monday, Oct. io.
Fh?infin of Prnrfr am Vorh V""'n1UiiuiiU Vi 1 ItlU.J i--l vii Li 1 uilj
SpeuiaHieSi war pictures, Etc., Prices
25, 33 and 50 cents.
A. A. Jons is at borne from a tr'.p
to Raton.
E. L. IlamMin departed last evening
for El Pto.
W. II. Ileas n, a commercial tourist,
ltft fur tanU Fe.
Judge Isahc Flood was in the city,
trom the Springs, today.
Mrs. 8. A. Couoell will leave for York,
Neb tomorrow morning.
Judi;e Oas. Btai chard came in at
noon from points up the road.
Ed Greej, traveling solicitor for J.
II. Stearns, is back from the south.
James S. Duncan returned last night
from a business trip to iw York City.
Kick Dillon has gone to the country
for several days, en a meat purchasing
trip.
U. S. Deputy Marshal Coddlngton
left today for Puerto de Luna to arrest
a man.
John S. Clark, Gov. M. A. Otero and
Chief Justice W. J. Mills have returned
from Mora.
Mortimer Hoffman, representing the
Staab lobbing house, is ever from Santa
Fe to remain a few days.
E.W. Dobson and wife.who have been
in Chicago, passed through last evening
for their Albuquerque home.
W. G. II ay don. has returned from
Harvey's resort, much improved by bis
rest and recreation in the mountains.
A. J. Wertz, W. A. Givens, Geo. V.
Reed, returned this morning from the
Odd Fellows grand lodge, at Gallup.
Antonio Lucero, the popular editor
of La Voz del Pueblo, left this after-noo- u
on a business trip to Albuquer-
que.
Mrs. T. B. Catron passed south, re-
turning from Lexington, Ky., where
she visited her son John in Camp Ham-
ilton.
'Mrs. O. A. Hadley, after a week's
visit to the family of F. A. Knicker-
bocker, left for her Walrous home this
morning. 4
' Mrs. Joaeph Goymer, nee Robinson,
so pleasantly remembered in this city
as Miss Cora, is here on a visit from her
Arizona home.
J. Thompson Llndsley, the St. Louis
drummer who thinks Las Vegas the
liveliest burg in the west, left this
morning for Raton.
I. Robinson, Mora; J. II. Boone, Gas-
con; 11. E. Hays, Pueblo; F. E. Fulien,
Santa Fe; Joe Hoffman, Raton, regis-
tered at the Central. - -
Geo. II. Cross departed this afternoon
for Santa Fe to remain over Sunday
with his family, returning to his duties
here tomorrow night.
Rev. A. Hoffman was in the city, be
tween trains, returning to Raton from
his attendance upon the Methodist con-
ference at Silver City. ,
L. A. Hughes, the well known Santa
Fe wool and hide dealer, spent yester
day in the city. He may make bis
home in Las VegaB ere long.
Charles 11.: Thomas, Denver; Frank
Clark, Galiinas Springs; A. C. White,
Cherry Valley; B. H. Vincent, San
Francisco; W. E, McLelland, W. H.
Hensy, Marshalltown, Iowa, registered
at the New Optic.
. LETTER LIST NO. 2
The following letters remain un
called for at this office, for the week
ending October 12th, 1898
Booker, G. W. Harrison, W. L.
Cawdle, J. II. Ilerrera y Garcia
Santiago
Campbell, II. C. Harrison, W. L.
Carreon. Manuel Lambson, J. A,
Miller, Mrs.Ezbella Pierce, Mrs. M.D,
Fitts, W. A. Shaack, Minnio
Graham, A. A. Santana, Francisco
Persons calling for the above letters
will please say "Advertised."
E. II. Salazar, P. M.
Las Vegas, N. M.
E. R. Downey, superintendent of the
electric light company at Santa Fe,
passed through last night for home
after a visit to the Omaha exposition.
He reports the celebrallon of New Mex-
ico day, on Monday last, as a big suc-
cess. Thousands of visitors nocked
about the New Mexico exhibits asking
questions. ' Prince1 made
an appropriate address and the crowd
cheered when one of the few lady visit-
ors from this Territory rendered La
Poioma on the piano.
The county commissioners do not
seem to be utterly cast down and over-
whelmed because Max Frost has sued
them for $30,000. Ia fact, they seem to
be enjoying life just the same as though
an avenging destiny had already over-
taken that Territorial blood-sucke- r.
Sixteen photos for 50c, four position?.
Come at once as we will remain here a
short time only. Rooms recently occu
pied by tbe Las Vegas Telephone Co.
Fountain Square. 28Ct6
Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
wagons, boggles, saddles and harness.
If you have anything in that line call
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 234tf
The Plaza hotel is the place to go for
tomorrow's dinner. 'Tis the best offer-
ed in the city. It
For Sale A railroad ticket to Chi-
cago. Apply here. 264-- tf '
The usual good Sunday dinner at the
Arcade tomorrow.
. It
Wagner & Myers, the place for stoves
and heaters of all kinds'. 280-t- f
rur.t aft onto or tih FowoaK
I
, Ji ft f
Li v.--- r v - i ...
liigha.t lienor, WcrU's Fair
A. A. W18K, Notary Publio. Established 1881.
Always Fresh,
Tempti-iy- , invtting and appetizing
, is oui nock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make feel
huugrj to look at our display of
Cakes, Pies,
Fruit Cak, Brown Bread,
Rolls, Ginger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
most te baker.
FJrices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in
this line.
GRAAF MOORE
SATURDAY EVENING. OCT. IS. 1891
STREET TALK.
See Lfeld'i Saturday evening ad.
If yon want a hat go to Sporledar's.
269 tf
Note change in llosenwald's and
Levy's advs., today.
Work of replauking the iron bridge
on Bridge street is in progress.
The aligator at the Antlers died, af-
ter a fast of six months or more.
i Miss Katie I3urche!l is bookkeeper
and chashier at Dillon's meat market,
Tba first fall zephyr of the sear and
yellow season came on today and the
street sprinklers did good work.
Mrs. S. A.Cltments won the diamond
cross raffled by Mrs. Andres Seua at the
" Murphey-Va- n Petten drug store, west
side.
II. K. Leonard, the plaaing mill man,
' has moved his family from the west
side into a house on Lopez avenue, east
side. -
" Mrs. A. AV. Hiachman entertained
the S. S. club at her beautiful home on
Eighth street, the attendance being
very large.
. Mrs. M. E. VVilTiam'sis living in Den-T- tr
and keeping bouse there, that Miss
Josiemay attend the commercial school
in that city.
A large and fashionable audience
packed the opera house this ' afternoon
and enjoyed the frolic and fun of the
Spooner family.
m
B. M. Blauvelt was today unpacking
the fixtures for his Douglas avenue
branch barber shop. They are beau-
ties, and fully up to date. ,
Las Vegas a ad San Miguel county
are enjoying a fall of unusual pros-
perity, notwithstanding the Dingley
bill has knocked wool entirely out of
the market.
.
.
Another large house greeted the
Spooner dramatic company last night
and enjoyed their playing. Tonight
these pleasant people close their en-
gagement by presenting the new and
play,' "An- - American in
Cuba." : ;;
Geerge Bell has a greyhound pup
which is one of the most perfect speci-
mens of a dog ever seen in this city.
Isaac Flood baa taken the dog to the
Springs, that it may be brought up
with the health, vigor and' innocence
pertaining to country life.
When The Optio compliments any-
one with the paper free, it expects a
reciprocity of favors. On this ground
and none other, the paper is sent.
There are several persons to whom the
paper is now going who had best turn
over a new leaf, it they expect to con-
tinue on the dead-hea- d list. Sabe?
Wm. C. Barnard, a Las Vega3 hero
who went through all the Cubaa fron-
tier experiences as a member of K
troop, Rough Riders, Capt. Weodberry
Kane commanding, hss returned home,
and is receiving a hearty welcome." He
talks modestly but entertainingly of
those terrible scenes on San Juan hill.
County School Superintendent 'Moni-
ca Tafova has made the usual appor-
tionment of funds, taking effect Octo-
ber 10th. The total number of pupils
from districts sustaining public schools
at least three months in the year is
7,384, and the total amount disbursed
for October is $3,470.48, the amount al-
lowed for each pupil, for said month,
being 47 cents.
The opera house bar opens a lunch
counter and private dining department
this evening, the same being under the
expert managemet of the former night
cook at the Headquarters cafe. A
Brat-clas- s service in all respects may be
relied on. Coffee and high grade meats,
game, fish, etc., will be made special-
ties. The public is cordialy invited to
give the new departure a call. It
The home merchant is the man who
gives you credit when you have no cash
buy the necessaries of life. The
ni'me merchant Is the man who helps to
pay the taxes that run your schools,
The home merchant is the man to
whom you appeal in the time of distress
for favors. Then why should you ig
nore him when you desire to make a
r irehase? lie usually sells as good
l Is at as low a figure as the man who
t s business in the big cities. The
i is look green far away.
'resli Today:
MilchnerV
Harinierte Herring
and
"Jeufc!iatel Cheese. .
ofmeister
WISE & HOQSETT,
IjOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth tnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for rala fjlnvestmenta made end
attended to fcr Titles enamined, rants eoUected antj tit zee paid.
UK stock of
Hosiery was
New Heating Stoves
H v . f .:: ; lr just receivedincluding the celebrated ; ;
G a r I ahd Base Bu rn e r 1
' All our stoves are Guaranteed. "XV
An Examination of our stock
'
will be to your advantage.
AT THE
StoreiardivareOld Town I
plete; our prices never lower.
Ladies' ribbed union suits for 33C
Ladies' Jersey fleece lined union -- Xl 7
suits "Oneta," for ; - 43C
Seamless Glove Fitting union T ,
suits, worth J 1.1 5, for - - 95c
Ladies' ribbed vests and pants, :
extra heavy, for - - - 19c
Ladies' extra heavyjersey ribbed
pants and vests, for - - 25c
GROSS, BLAG
i I NCORPOR AT E
WHOLESALE;
j LAS VEGAS AND
rine line vi wiuiuicii
E. ROSENWALD & SONMAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
i FLORSHEIM, MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N. M.
DACCMTUAi DDHQ' H
KWELL & CO.
-- MERCHANTS
ALBUQUERQUE.
Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
I I Inl-Ull- yO
11 The Bigft Store
East Side llvOLli
I fmx tak 111 JMl AUV1UJ
Special Sale
. i . We; Have Tliem!Just received the most complete line of Men's Fur-nishin- gs
in the West. "Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats' and Ulsters from cheapest to best.
n, Haraur ;Ul aajltillll
of Furniture.
$9.18
8 $8.50 CoucSodFtT,ry .Upht $5.98,.
M I? 1 f, f.n Couches, Fgured Corduroy, OAti 41U.UU Upholstered - - " J) I tUt
$ Ofin Couches, Finest ,. Corduroy, CQ Q QI aO.UU Upholstered - iJ0.aQ
attention given to Tailor-mad- e $12.50 Fine Bed Lounges for
Caps of all kinds.
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby
hats.
Shoesa full line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up.
Trousers or Overcoats.
line of Mackintosh Rubber
Blankets,
Special
Suits,
Complete
as to Prices and Stock.
and'Duck-line- d Coats. $15.00 ri0t,rve'-Mot- : $10.48
111 111 III U hi
R'T nf-o-ff!- n In PiTf'! ff AS1 k'Srs 1Call and be convinced
9 U
Street Grocer.
